Jesus Death Mask

Todd Bentley’s Subliminal Tattoos

Lakeland, Florida Revivalist


Todd Bentley’s raised arm reveals Jesus’ dead face with a subliminal monkey etched in his beard!

Above the tip of the beard, is a sublininal Oni a “Buddhist guardian devil” of Hell!

Jesus Is Upside Down ~ Old Satanist Wish

In general, the Oni is a fearsome supernatural creature. They have been described variously as guardians of Buddhist hell, demons who act as torturers there, pranksters, devourers...

1. EMMA-O: King of Hell. He lives the good life in a large castle covered in gold, silver, pearls and jewels . . . Google EMMA ~ O
2. *Galatians 1:8*, "If we or an angel from heaven preaches any other Gospel unto you (than this Gospel (Gospel of Jesus Christ) that he (Apostle Paul) had preached), let him be accursed."

3. *The Oni Buddhist guardian devil of Hell that is a subordinate EMMA ~O. The Oni devils are hunters of sinners, carry away human casualties in a fiery chariot to EMMA ~ O who judges men.*

4. Todd Bentley is showing **Japanese Kanji Symbols** on tattooed on his arm.\(^i\)

---

EMMA-0 LAKELAND REVIVAL ANGEL THAT WALKS THE AISLES

**HEALING SICK**

Yvette writes: “But when I went into the site the characters changed but this looks very close to the tattoo on Todd arms. It is a tattoo about **Emma-o ~ Emma Dai-o- Enma God.** I’m not exactly sure of the meaning the way it is written on his arm but this is the tattoo. \(^ii\)

Candy Henderson says that the first letter is the same as the Blair Witch logo. What do you see in these strange markings? Do you believe a Christian would disobey the Word of God and get these demonic signs tattooed on his body after severing Jesus and preaching for some time? \(^iii\)

Christians, worldwide entranced by a **body-tattooed man** called Todd Bentley and receiving his perverted new occult doctrines. He got these witchcraft oriented tattoos after
preaching for some time. He says that an Angel called Emma O is a “female angel” that he was introduced to by another evangelist, Bob Jones. (No female angels are shown in the Bible). Bentley claims that Bob Jones told him that Emma O was the angel that was leading the recent revivals in Canada and Brownsville, Florida. Bob also told him that this same angel was the healing angel that walked the aisles when the late William Branham was evangelizing. Bob asked Bentley if he wanted Emma O to join his ministry. Bentley agreed and was ministering and Emma-O walked in. Bentley claimed that the “Lord” told him that Emma O HAD JUST ENTER THE MEETING.

Bentley says, “Twice Bob Jones asked me about this angel that was in Kansas City in 1980: ‘Todd, have you ever seen the angel by the name of Emma?’” He asked me as if he expected that this angel was appearing to me. Surprised, I asked, “Bob, who is Emma?” He told me that Emma was the angel that helped birth and start the whole prophetic movement in Kansas City through the Kansas City Prophets in the 1980s. She was a mothering-type angel that helped nurture the prophetic as it broke out. Within a few weeks of Bob asking me about Emma, I was in a service in Beulah, North Dakota. In the middle of the service I was in conversation with Ivan and another person when Emma walked in. As I stared at the angel with open eyes, the “Lord” said, “Here’s Emma.” I’m not kidding. She floated a couple of inches off the floor. It was almost like Kathryn Khulman in those old videos when she wore a white dress and looked like she was gliding across the platform. Emma appeared beautiful and young—about 22 years old—but she was old at the same time. She seemed to carry the wisdom, virtue and grace of Proverbs 31 on her life. They were a sign that this wave would be released from the Northwest, Bob shared that God said in the natural world, there would be extreme “winds and storms” out of Canada and the Northwest this year. (We had these storms in the Northwest this past winter and winds even now!) These natural winds would be followed by the winds of change. There would then be a move of the Holy Ghost, where entire towns would be shut down by the power of the Spirit. Revival will come as a Northwest wind.

It was also mentioned to “set up your sail”–the “Winds of Change” are blowing! There are 12 places specifically mentioned where revival will hit first (listed in the order mentioned):

Bob Jones
Des Moines, Iowa; Omaha and Lincoln, Nebraska; Kansas City, Missouri; Denver, Colorado; Nashville, Tennessee; Lakeland, Florida; Ohio; Charlotte, North Carolina; Albany, Oregon; Washington; and Redding, California. [End times note added in here: this of course is where a lot of sympathetic heretical ministries are located!] Of course, I did quite a bit of shouting when Todd named “Albany, Oregon.” We have known for some time that Revival was on the way to Albany, and yet when I heard it declared by the prophets, it was a glorious moment. So for Albany and Oregonians, rejoice and get your hearts ready! Also mentioned were countries where it is moving first—England, Australia and New Zealand.

Bentley also teaches about “the Angel of the Wind of Change and Financial Angels.” Truthfully, this new doctrine that being spewed out under the anointing of the Angel of the Wind of Change is not scriptural. The Word and the Spirit will always agree. Therefore, Angel of the Wind of Change must be a fallen angel. This is the strangest heresy that I have heard in my entire 33 years in the deliverance ministry.


So, let me get this straight, a Japanese devil called EMMA O, the King of Hell is leading a worldwide revival that is being pushed by God-TV network and more than one hundred-twenty six million people are nightly being deceived by a minister that appears like a Hell’s Angel Biker. In our town, and across the United States, mega-churches are showing this “strange revival” by Bentley screaming Bam, and pushing people over on the floor. We are having a great outpouring of God but what god is pouring out this false revival?
THE ONI DEVIL

The Oni Devil nestles under LIFE in the middle of a rose with the message, “TO DIE IS GAIN on Todd Bentley’s throat and chest!”

TWO-HORNED DEVIL

The Oni, or two-horned devil, is a popular image in the Japanese tattoo artwork of today. They are probably the most common of the ghostly beings in Japanese cosmology and are typically depicted as rampaging, violent, and cruel. Almost always shown with horns, their faces can be quite varied, similar to noh masks, and are typically pink, red, or blue-grey.

Dai Oni

The Dai-Oni is described as a demon yet appears too bound by powerful laws of etiquette towards the hero. For instance allowing the hero to ask of him one thing if the Dai-Oni is defeated, which the Dai-Oni has to answer.

The Oni is a class of magical creatures varying from the size of a small child to that of an 8 foot giant (Dai-Oni). The Oni is evil spirits or demons that have monstrous forms. There are many kinds of Oni, but the most recognized are the Oni of hell. These creatures are green or red and have either the head of an ox or a horse, with a human body and are often depicted with horns and wearing tiger skins. They capture sinners and carry them in a flaming chariot to the god of the dead (Emma-Hoo).

Another group of Oni is perpetually hungry and thirsty with stomachs that are grossly swollen. These Oni have the ability to change their shape. Some Oni are invisible, but all are said to be malevolent and the cause of disease. The earth 'Oni', according to Wazarri belief, is responsible for disease and epidemics (they are dressed in red). The 'Oni' of hell (red or green bodies) hunts for sinners and taking them by chariot to Emma-Hoo, the god of hell. There are invisible demons among the 'Oni' whose presence can be detected because they sing or whistle. Another point is that they are most often depicted as being stupid. In the tale, we can see that the Dai-Oni depicted is much more sophisticated than the tradition dictates. However, I would tend to categorize it as more of an evil spirit than a demon as such, or even its own class. It seems more attuned to an evil Genie or Djinn, although I don't suggest that this is how it is classed.
In general, the Japanese Oni is a fearsome supernatural creature. They have been described variously as guardians of Buddhist hell, demons who act as torturers there, pranksters, devourers of human victims, hunters of sinners, and bringers of disease and epidemics.

The Apostle Paul warned that men would appear that he described as “whoremongers, men stealers, liars, and perjured persons teaching contrary to sound doctrine in (1 Tim 1:10). “For whoremongers, for them that defile themselves with mankind, for men stealers, for liars, for perjured persons, and if there be any other thing that is contrary to sound doctrine. . .”

Oni is two-legged creatures usually portrayed with sharp claws, wild hair, two horns and skin of various colors. In the earliest legends, Oni was benevolent creatures said to be able to ward off evil and malevolent spirits and to punish evil-doers. Japanese Buddhism incorporated these beliefs by the thirteenth century making them the guardians of hell or the tormentors of the wicked there. Oni also came to be recognized as spirits (kami) in Shintoism. Over time, they came to be seen as harbingers or agents of calamity. The series is not listed in Kuniyoshi by Basil William Robinson (Victoria and Albert Museum, London, 1961). The images are each about 7 by 10 inches (18 by 25 centimeters), a size known as chûban. Two images were printed on a sheet of paper about 14 by 10 inches (36 by 25 centimeters), a size known as ôban.

The red Oni in the right upper corner has five drums with the mitsu tomoye (three commas) design. These drums are associated with thunder and also with the thunder god, knows as either Raijin or as Kaminari Sama). There is a common Japanese folk story that Oni cause thunder and lightning so that they can steal children's belly buttons. This story is often employed to get children to wear warm clothing in the rain.

Artists depict the Oni with horns and wearing tiger skins. They have no neck, but a crest of hair and a big mouth; their fingers are clawed, and their arms elevated to the shoulders. These artistic renditions of demons not only represent the supernatural, but also embodiments of the evil facets of human nature. The earth Oni, according to Buddhist belief, are responsible for disease and epidemics (they are dressed in red). The Oni of hell (red or green bodies) hunt for sinners and taking them by chariot to Emma-Hoo, the god of hell. There are invisible demons among the Oni whose presence can be detected because they sing or whistle. (When men attend Bentley’s “Revival”, they come back to their churches and “whistle”).

The Oni who are women are those transformed into demons after death by jealousy or violent grief. The Buddhist Oni demons did not always represent the forces of evil. In Buddhist lore there are tales of monks who after death became Oni in order to protect temples from potential disasters. The belief in the Oni, reached its zenith in the 18th and 19th centuries, ...to punish evil-doers. Japanese Buddhism incorporated these beliefs by the thirteenth century making them the guardians of hell or the tormentors of the wicked there. Oni also ... in general, the Oni is a fearsome supernatural creature. They have been described variously as guardians of Buddhist hell.
Real revivals do not move on the power of angels. True revivals come by the Power of the Holy Spirit is God with sovereignty change, bringing people face to face with the state of their soul. He will convict them of sin and then reveal to them God’s divine love and compassion that He sent His Dear Son, to suffer death in their place. Revival will sweep millions into the Kingdom of God. A demonic angel called Emma has absolutely nothing to do with salvation or miracles by the hand of God.

MEDUSA

I came across Medusa while evangelizing in Africa. I believe it is actually known worldwide. However, it primarily known in Greek mythology, Medusa (Greek: Μέδουσα (Médousa), "guardian, protectress, queen". Her name probably derived from the feminine present participle of medein, "to protect, rule over".[1]), a sea nymph, was one of three gorgon sisters, and the most beautiful. She was courted by Poseidon, and made love to him in a temple of Athena. Furious, Athena transformed Medusa into a monstrous chthonic beast with snakes instead of hair, whose frightening face could turn onlookers to stone. She was beheaded by the hero Perseus, who thereafter used her head as a weapon[2] until giving it to the goddess Athena to place on her shield. Having coupled with Poseidon previously, two beings sprang from her body when she was beheaded. One, Pegasus, was a winged horse later tamed by Bellerophon to help him kill the chimera. The other, Chrysaor of the Golden Sword, remains relatively unknown today. In classical antiquity and today, the image of the head of Medusa finds expression in the evil-averting device known as the Gorgoneion.[3]

Medusa appears on Todd Bentley’s leg as a monstrous snaky headed, bare breasted with pierced nipples, furious goddess.

Sadly, the Christian ministers are so spiritually blinded, Word ignorant, Christ less, they can’t even spot a counterfeit when they see it.

(2 Tim 4:3-5), “For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; 4 And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables. 5 But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry.”

(2 Tim 4:5)
[But watch thou in all things] It is possible to be overtaken in a fault, to neglect one's duty, and to lose one's soul. Watching unto prayer prevents all these evils.

[Endure afflictions] Let no sufferings affright thee; nor let the dread of them either cause thee to abandon the truth, or relax in thy zeal for the salvation of men.

[Do the work of an evangelist] That is: Preach Christ crucified for the sins of the whole world; for this, and this alone, is doing the work of an evangelist, or preacher of the glad tidings of peace and salvation by Christ. An angel from God was first sent to do the work of an evangelist, and how did he do it? Behold, said he, I bring you good tidings of great joy; _Idou gar, euangelizomai humin charan megaleen, heetis estai panti too laoo._ Behold, I evangelize unto you great joy, which shall be to all people; to you is born a Savior. Those who do not proclaim Christ as having tasted death for every man, and who do not implicitly show that every human soul may be saved, do not perform the work of evangelists; they, God help them! limit the Holy One of Israel. Yet, as far as they preach the truth in sincerity, so far God acknowledges and blesses them and their labors; they do a part of the work, but not the whole.

[Make full proof of thy ministry.] Push all thy principles to their utmost power of activity; carry them on to all their consequences; and try what God will do for thee, and by thee. Neglect no part of thy sacred function; perform faithfully all the duties of which it is composed; and do God's work in his own way and in his own spirit.xi

It is true that millions are now following these false revivals. He will be very rich, and is now a willing servant for the powers of darkness.

**FOLLOW JESUS AND FIND TRUE ETERNAL LIFE**

Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God," *Jn. 3:3) KJV.

Jesus said you cannot enter the kingdom of heaven unless you are born of the Spirit. The birth of the Spirit occurs when a person truly believes that Jesus is the son of God and trusts in the finished work of Jesus on the cross to atone for their sins and to justify them before God. We cannot judge if a person who identifies with Christianity is really trusting in Christ or in their religion to save them. If they are trusting in their religion to save them they are no more part of the body of Christ than a Jew or Moslem or any other religion. Christianity is a personal relationship with Jesus. This relationship does not depend on having all the correct theology but correct theology will result in more fruitful Christianity.xii

(Matt. 24:3-4), "While He was seated on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came to Him privately and said, 'Tell us, when will this take place, and what will be the sign of Your coming and of the end of the age?' Jesus answered them, 'Be careful that no misleads you (deceiving you and leading you into error')." I find this exchange highly instructive; the disciples asked Jesus for THE sign of His coming and of the accompanying End of the
Age. However, Jesus gave them many signs, from verses 4-32. When a person gives a complex answer to any question, he is likely to prioritize the answers, beginning the most important In this case, the first sign Jesus gave was to warn of the unparalleled deception of the Christian believer. The hallmark characteristic of the End of the Age is unparalleled deception.

Christians and Christian churches everywhere are embracing New Age Doctrines and evolution as God’s method of creation, adapting the counseling and self-help techniques of Eastern mysticism into “Christian” counseling, utilizing New Age music in their worship services, etc. This blurring of two irreconcilable world views is all one-sided. The anti-Christs are not becoming more accommodating to Christian beliefs. Rather, many Christians are rushing to endorse, accommodate, and adopt ungodly practices and thought to their own detriment and ultimate demise. God’s people everywhere need to be called back to the truth, indeed the Truth, before it is too late.

In the name of “unity,” Christians are called to unite and believe, “that all pathways lead back to God.” Yes, we are supposed to walk in unity with our Christian brothers and sisters. “Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me,” (Jn. 14:6).

TO A NEW CONVERT-SALVATION

Everyone has questions about God. What is He Like? Does He really care about me? How do I get to know Him?

First, know that Jesus Christ is the only Redeemer, and Savior.

Where are you spiritually? Do you know Jesus? If the answer is no, then you must know that salvation is through God’s Word.

Are you spiritually ready? Is your family? Are you adequately protecting your loved ones? This is the reason for this ministry, to enable you to first understand the perils facing you, and then help you develop strategies to warn and protect your loved ones. Once you have been thoroughly trained, you can also use your knowledge as a means to open the door of discussion with an unsaved person. I have been able to use it many times, and have seen people come to Jesus Christ as a result. These perilous times are also a time when we can reach many souls for Jesus Christ, making an eternal difference.

If you have accepted Jesus Christ as your personal Savior, but have been very lukewarm in your spiritual walk with Him, you need to immediately ask Him for forgiveness and to give you a spiritual renewal. He will immediately forgive you, and fill your heart with the joy of the Holy Spirit. Then, you must begin a daily walk of prayer and personal Bible Study.

If you have never accepted Jesus Christ as Savior, but have come to realize His reality and the approaching End of the Age, and want to accept His FREE Gift of Eternal Life, you can also
do so now ~ in the privacy of your home. Once you accept Him as Savior, you are spiritually Born Again, and are as assured of Heaven as if you were already there. Then, you can rest assured that the Kingdom of Antichrist will not touch you spiritually. (Jn. 3:16-21), “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life. 17 For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the world through him might be saved. 18 He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God. 19 And this is the condemnation that light is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil. 20 For everyone that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved. 21 But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought in God.”

HOW TO BECOME BORN AGAIN

1. Accept God's Word that He loves you and wants to give you an abundant life.

“For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.” John 3:16. "I am come that they might have life and that they might have it more abundantly," (Jn. 10:10).

2. Accept God's word: that you are a sinner; and this separates you from God: that you must truly repent or "turn away" from sin. "For all have sinned and come short of the glory of God," (Rom. 3:23). "For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord," (Rom. 6:23). "But God commandeth His love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us," (Rom. 5:8).

5. Accept through His Word: That Jesus Christ is our only contact with God. "Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me," (Jn. 14:6). "For there is one God, and one mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus."

5. Receive Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord by your personal invitation. "But as many as received Him to them gave them the power to become the sons of God," (Jn. 1:12). "Behold I stand at the door and knock; If any man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come into Him . . . " Christ speaking, (Rev. 3:2). Jesus wants to save you. If you are not trusting Christ as Lord and Savior, you need Him. God's solution is salvation by grace through faith. Make a decision. Trust God for the results.

Will you receive Christ right now? You can be saved in 30 seconds! Open the door and Pray the sinner’s prayer!

Call on Jesus and to confess their sin to receive Him as Savior and Lord and pray:
Dear Father, I'm a lost sinner. I repent. Please forgive me and come into my heart and save me. Thank You for saving my soul in Jesus' name, Amen.

If you are a backslider, say the same prayer, the Lord loves you and will forgive you."

Scriptures that reveal the divinity of Jesus Christ, "Who is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature: For by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were created by him, and for him. And he is before all things and by him all things consists," (Col. 1:15-17). "I and my Father are one,“ (Jn. 10:30).

Scriptures that Jesus Christ took their sins on the cross. "But God, who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith he loved us, Even when were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ, (By grace ye are saved;) and hath raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus," (Eph. 2:4-7; 1 Jn. 2: 30; 11 Cor. 5:21).
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Dear Andrew:
Blessings to you. You are right, these are extremely powerful bewitching devils attached to this demonic revival. There is serious blindness involved too. They will cause spiritual and physical death over the people that listen to these false prophets. The Lord showed me that they are working in unity casting a powerful spell over the minds of the people which blocks and binds their minds from hearing truth.

We too, have had to fight battles concerning the retaliation from these powerful world demonic powers for exposing these witches and wizards. God is more powerful and will protect us. I join you in agreement for you and your families' protection in Jesus name. We bind the demons working in these false revivals of Emma - O and the angel in the wind that Todd Bentley is using to carry his false healing revival. We ask Jesus to take these demons to His throne and judge them before their time. I'm sending you a book that I wrote that shows the Angel in the Whirlwind...These are the demonic angels moving world powers and the darkness in the church.

It is sad about David Wilkerson. But the Bible says, "They will not stand sound doctrine and run after teachers to tickle their ears."

Also, I have a video that Rick Joiner, the head of the Knights of Malta in the United States, and his band "Morning Star" came to Jacksonville about six years ago. The entire church was put in a trance the band playing some eastern religious beat...Witches were on the platform throwing fireballs at the audience. It is one of the most bizarre things that I've ever seen.

What we are looking at, is pure witchcraft that has taken over the hearts and minds of pastors. Believe me; they know exactly what they are doing. These devils are capturing the minds and souls of everyone that comes under their powers. Only Jesus will be able to awaken the ensnared.

Also, according to the Internet, Bob Jones has kidney failure and is under doctor's care. I wonder why Bentley has not gone to him with his demonic angels to heal him. Surely this is a job for Emma-0 and not a doctor.

This is just the beginning. The Lord has shown me, that His judgment is suddenly coming upon leaders of this demonic revival worldwide. He is going to release Ananias, and Sapphira spirit of death and many of these seduced ministers are going to drop dead as they stand speaking doctrines of devils behind their pulpits. It will happen like a mighty tidal wave. People will turn back to Him in fear, but many will only stand a short period of time and then they will turn away and again serve their flesh. This time, turning away from God, they will never return and will eventually fall into the pit.

However, many will remain. They will be led by Jesus to those who have remained faithful to the Word of God and they will teach and prepare them for the coming of the Lord Jesus. They will soak under the power of the Holy Spirit's Word. The fresh anointing of true Godly power will abide on His faithful hidden saints. These hidden ones will be released with an Elijah-Elisha spirit upon them to confront the powers of witchcraft and preach repentance, Jesus and His return.

Many will run to and fro seeking to find the Lord but will not find Him because they will seek Him to conform to their own concept of God and will not hear the Word of repentance.

We are living in serious, perilous times.

Meanwhile great disasters will occur in America, it will fall under the power of God's judgment, never to rise again. Foreigners will rape the land and people will fall in its dust because it has forsaken her God. 2 Peter 2:4-6, For if God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell, and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment ; 5 And spared not the old world, but saved Noah the eighth person, a preacher of righteousness, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly; 6 And turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes condemned them with an overthrow, making them an example unto those that after should live ungodly;

Bro Andrew, you've experienced great rejection and persecution because Jesus opened your eyes to see the darkness upon the false church. They excuse their blindness by closing their ears saying, "Br. Andrew," is just bitter. He's bitter because his ministry is not as big as the ones that we follow. God must not be blessing him because he does not have the wealth and the fame that the ministers have that we follow. He should just shut up because no one wants hear his warnings. It's the devil trying to stop god's revival..." However, God says, he has called you and prepared you for this time and season. Those who will listen, shall be saved. Your success is that you will be bold to speak His Word. You are not responsible for the people to turn and hear His Word. Just as Jonah preached to Nineveh, they heard and were saved, you will preach and many will be saved.

God's success and blessings is your obedience in a dark time. Your obedience will bring the fruit of light into the hearts of many. Be encouraged, God's hand is upon you and He will take your words to four winds of the world, and many will hear, respond and be saved.

Our Lord Jesus is real and worth fighting for. Weep for the American Church, for she has exported Babylonian Christianity worldwide but God's judgment begins at the house of the Lord.

Love you in Jesus

Pat Holliday
May 11, 2008
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